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Polaris MEP is proud to once again sponsor the PBN Manufacturing Awards. 
Congratulations to the Awardees who have worked to improve our strong  

manufacturing community through technology, leadership and innovative thinking.  
We at Polaris MEP look forward to witnessing the continued evolution of the industry  

and working with you on this continued growth and transformation.

THE POPULAR IMAGE of 
manufacturing is big ma-
chines making big things. But 
nothing could be further from 
the truth, as the profiles of the 
2019 Manufacturing Awards 
program winners affirm.

Manufacturing leaders, from in-
dividuals to companies, know that 
the newest and fanciest machines 

are not going to get 
the job done without 
the full engagement 
of their employees 
and fruitful relation-
ships with custom-
ers.

Take Michael 
Brandmeier, the winner of this 
year’s Leadership & Strategy 
award. Brandmeier is known to 
be a mentor to his staff, believing 
that getting the right people into 
the right jobs is what makes Toray 
Plastics (America) Inc. such a 
high-performing enterprise. 

In fact, the company’s vice 
president of corporate human re-
sources and environmental health 
and safety, Lisa A. Ahart, says that 
Brandmeier is “very committed 
to the organization, but he’s more 
committed to the people and see-
ing them do the best they can.”

Nye Lubricants Inc., a 175-year-
old company based in Fairhaven, 
works directly with its customers 
– who can range from aerospace to 
the automotive markets – to help 
them, as the company says, “solve 
their problems.” 

New ideas are the seeds of 
improvement, and empowering 
employees to explore them is one 
way to keep them going. At Edesia, 
Ron Yanku, the plant operations 
director, feels complete freedom to 
implement new ideas. 

“With backing from the top 
down, we’re unstoppable,” he said.

This year’s Manufacturing 
Awards program is only possible, 
as are all PBN recognition pro-
grams, because of the generous 
support of the business communi-
ty, who not only provide financial 
sponsorships but enter the pro-
grams and compete for top billing 
with other Rhode Island enterpris-
es. This year presenting sponsor 
Polaris MEP took on a large role, 
but our partner sponsors – Amgen, 
blumshapiro, Bryant University, 
Cox Business and Gallo|Thomas – 
were crucial to the success of the 
2019 Manufacturing Awards.

Mark S. Murphy
Editor

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
People, not
machines, key 
to success

Cox Business is proud to continue our 
sponsorship of the Providence Business 
News’ Manufacturing Awards and we’re 
excited to celebrate all of the honorees 
this year. Cox Business, a division of Cox 
Communications, is a family and American 
owned company providing competitive 
voice, video, data,  premise based security 
and cloud services in Rhode Island and 
across the United States.

blumshapiro is proud to sponsor 
the 2019 Manufacturing Awards. 
Congratulations to the outstanding group 
of 2019 honorees! As exemplified by 
your companies, blum believes that to 
succeed as a business we must develop 
deep relationships, examine our past, and 
provide a platform to imagine the future.
As a fellow Rhode Island business, 
we applaud your vision, drive and 
perseverance. You have shown that 
world-class manufacturing is right 
here in Rhode Island!

Bryant University is pleased 
to continue its sponsorship of 
The Providence Business News’ 
Manufacturing Awards and proudly 
congratulates the winners of this year’s 
2019 awards. For 155 years, Bryant 
has delivered an unmatched education 
that inspires students to discover their 
passion and become innovative leaders 
with character around the world.

Amgen congratulates the winners 
of the 2019 Manufacturing Excellence 
Awards. We are proud to join you. It is 
hard work, innovation and dedication 
to manufacturing that brings us all 
together. We applaud your pursuit of 
excellence – as your contributions and 
commitment make the state of Rhode 
Island and our communities stronger.

Gallo|Thomas is proud to sponsor the 2019 
Manufacturing Awards. We congratulate the outstanding 
group of 2019 honorees and salute your unique attributes 
and business acumen. Gallo|Thomas is passionate 
about serving our clients, our employees, and our local 
community – and delighted to share this special evening 
with the companies and individuals honored this year.

ON THE COVER: 
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY
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TORAY PLASTICS (AMERICA) INC. may be an industry leader in manufacturing because 
of its commitment to quality, service and innovation, but President and CEO Michael 
Brandmeier gives much of the credit for the company’s success to hiring the right people. 

Lauding the company’s 700 employees – approximately 550 at its North Kingstown 
factory and another 150 at a plant in Front Royal, Va. – Brandmeier said, “We try to 
find people with the drive, work ethic and desire to succeed for the company, them-
selves and their families; that’s what makes them successful.” 

His role, he said, comes down to coaching, 
mentoring, listening, encouraging and helping 
the right people in the right jobs overcome dif-
ficult obstacles and challenges. 

Lisa A. Ahart, Toray Plastics vice president 
of corporate human resources and environmen-
tal health and safety, said Brandmeier’s leader-
ship style has been highly effective.

“His style is open; many people come to him 
for informal guidance and leadership. He’s very 
committed to the organization, but he’s more 
committed to the people and seeing them do the 
best they can.”   

Toray Plastics (America) Inc., a subsidiary 
of Japan-based Toray Industries Inc., makes 
polypropylene and polyester film at its North 
Kingstown facility, and its customers range 
from family-owned companies to Fortune 500 
corporations. Its films are used as flexible pack-
aging for food, as well as solar-control window 
films, wire and cable insulation, and sail cloth, 
among other applications.

With growing competition from overseas, 
Brandmeier said, “It’s been necessary for us to 
find new products and new markets to main-
tain the health of our business. Toray Plastics, 
which has one of the largest research-and-
development groups outside of Japan, received 
between 10 and 20 patents each year for the past 
two years.” 

Also, investments in a new building to house 
a state-of-the-art, 28.5-foot polypropylene film 
line will allow Toray Plastics to expand produc-
tion and to make new products; completion is 
expected by fall 2020. Annual revenue of ap-

proximately $400 million has remained consis-
tent during the past few years.

Calling his ability to delegate and empower 
people among Brandmeier’s strongest leader-
ship skills, Ahart said, “[That delegation and 
empowerment] brought to fruition several 
multimillion-dollar projects, including major 
manufacturing-line expansions and equipment 
purchases.” 

Communication within the company is a top 
priority for Brandmeier. Last year, he launched 
a campaign, “Safety over Production,” and an 
employee-driven initiative, “See Something, 
Say Something.” He said Toray Plastics has 
had its lowest-reported injury rate in the past 
20 years, with Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration-classified injuries dropping 
from 14 to fewer than five annually. As part of a 
multiyear strategic plan, the company installed 
an automated packaging line in 2017, meaning 
employees work more efficiently and no longer 
manually move rolls of film weighing as much 
as 1,500 pounds.

The country’s low unemployment rate has 
made it more difficult to find qualified workers 
at Toray, whose workforce includes production-
floor employees with high school and technical-
school graduates, engineers and Ph.D. scien-
tists. Still, the company averages an annual 7 
percent employee turnover, compared with the 
average annual turnover of 20 percent in the 
manufacturing industry, Ahart said. “That tells 
us we’re doing extremely well,” she said. 

In addition, Toray Plastics strives to cre-
ate future opportunities for employees to 

ensure the business is viable for the long term, 
Brandmeier said. A close relationship with the 
University of Rhode Island is invaluable, with 
many students becoming interns and graduates 
becoming full-time employees, he said.

Brandmeier said Toray Plastics’ collabora-
tion with the Japan America Society, which 
fosters cross-cultural relationships between the 
two nations, has been beneficial for the com-
pany, too.

Asked what distinguishes Toray Plastics 
from its competition, Brandmeier said, “We 
hire the best-in-class people, we have cutting-
edge-innovative technology and we are very 
focused on meeting the needs of our customer 
base.” n

LEADERSHIP & STRATEGY  | MICHAEL BRANDMEIER, TORAY PLASTICS (AMERICA) INC.

MEETING OF THE MINDS: Toray Plastics President and 
CEO Michael Brandmeier, center, discusses company 
business with Chris Nothnagle, left, corporate marketing 
senior director, and Chief Financial Officer David Jose.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

‘[Brandmeier is] very 
committed to the 

organization, but he’s 
more committed 

to the people and 
seeing them do 

the best they can.’
LISA A. AHART, Toray Plastics vice 

president of corporate human resources 
and environmental health and safety

Coaching, mentoring vital  
to Brandmeier’s style

BY NANCY KIRSCH  |  Contributing Writer
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PROFESSIONAL MBA ONLINE
The Professional MBA Online features five start times each year and no prescribed 
sequence. Benefit from the same personal attention, world-class resources, and 
award-winning facilities that have distinguished Bryant’s Graduate School  
since the Bryant MBA was first introduced in 1969. The MBA online offers a GMAT 
waiver with qualified work experience and total tuition is less than $22,000. Bryant 
University also offers in-seat MBA options as well as a Master of Professional 
Accountancy, a Graduate Certificate in Business Analytics and a Master of Arts in 
Communication.  

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTER
The Executive Development Center provides innovative, contemporary professional 
certificate programs designed to address the demands of today’s dynamic, global 
workforce. Our comprehensive selection of professional certificates positions 
today’s professionals for career success. Prepare for national certifications in 
Financial Planning (CFP), Project Management (PMP), Human Resources (SHRM), 
Business Analysis (CBAP), and Six Sigma. Leadership certificates include the 
Innovative Healthcare Leadership, Design Thinking, and Leadership Mastery. 
Certificate programs are available online, or on-campus. Corporate Training for 
groups can be delivered at Bryant or onsite at your desired location. 

THE JOHN H. CHAFEE CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS: 
COMPREHENSIVE INTERNATIONAL TRADE SERVICES
34th Annual World Trade Day - Global Trends: Opportunities and Strategies 
May 22, 2019

The Chafee Center works with local, national and foreign companies to help  
manage and expand their global business. The Center’s programs and services 
include strategic consulting, global market research, import/export training, grant 
funding, organized trade missions and other global activities. Working closely with 
Bryant University staff, faculty and students, the Chafee Center also supports the 
University’s educational programs and provides experiential learning opportunities 
for students, providing opportunities to work directly with companies to solve  
business problems, explore new markets and create strategic business plans.  

TO LEARN MORE VISIT  WWW.BRYANT.EDU

INSPIRED TO EXCEL
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DOORS HAVE BEEN around forever. 
Even Fred Flintstone had a door on his home in “The Flintstones” cartoon. (Glass 

windows still hadn’t made it to the town of Bedrock, however.)
But in these days of keyless door locks and design advances, things have changed. 

Custom door, window and staircase manufacturer North Atlantic Corp. has turned to 
technology, robotics and acquisitions to shore up its company for the decades ahead.

OVERALL EXCELLENCE  |  MORE THAN 500 EMPLOYEES  |  NORTH ATLANTIC CORP.

Throwing the doors 
open to a bright future

BY SUSAN SHALHOUB  |  Contributing Writer

CUSTOM STAIRS: North 
Atlantic Corp. employee Dan 
Lovenbury, left, reviews plans 
for a custom-made staircase 
with Chief Operating Officer 
John Humphrey. CEO Peter 
Humphrey, third from right, talks 
about another project with Chief 
Digital Officer Michael Hum-
phrey, second from right, and 
employee Joe Costa.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

‘We need to figure 
out how to help 

people love their 
homes even more 

and make building 
easier.’

JOHN HUMPHREY,
North Atlantic Corp. 

chief operating officer

Starting out 39 years ago with 12 employees 
in Somerset, NAC is now 750 employees strong, 
with four locations in New England and Ten-
nessee. 

The company is owned by Peter Humphrey 
and his sons Michael and John – CEO, chief 
digital officer and chief operating officer, 
respectively. The brothers have been coming to 
NAC with their dad since they were little. Now 
active decision-makers, the brothers interact 
with some of the same employees they did then.

The company has fully embraced growth via 
acquisitions and innovative productivity im-
provements. Major annual investments, along 
with its lean focus, keep the company competi-
tive, with steady revenue increases.

NAC has made 15 business acquisitions so 
far. 

Last year, it bought Central Woodwork and 
CenWood Appliance in Tennessee, its first 
acquisition outside of New England. Like NAC, 
the Tennessee company had been run by a fam-
ily for several generations. 

At the same time, $500,000 worth of equip-
ment was installed in NAC’s New England 
locations in 2018. 

NAC launched its e-commerce website, 
Cleary365.com, for its residential wholesale 
building division, Cleary Millwork, of Som-
erset. The site is custom-designed for lumber-
yards selling doors, stairs and moldings, and 
it now handles about one-quarter of the com-
pany’s orders.

“We designed the whole platform ourselves,” 
said John Humphrey. “It’s a very intuitive 

site.” It allows price quoting, product ordering 
and delivery scheduling. 

“Once it’s generated a quote, it can con-
vert that to an order and integrate it with the 
production schedule,” he said. A pricing toggle 
allows a dealer to collaborate with custom-
ers without displaying the dealer’s cost. The 
administrative dashboard also allows for the 
setting of price tiers.

“As an administrator, I can set a best-
contractor price, a price tier for a homeowner, 
or for a specific job. That way, everyone in my 
company would be set for that price,” keeping 
quotes more consistent, Humphrey said.  

Cleary365.com generated $1 million in sales 
in its first 24 weeks, according to NAC, han-
dling about one-quarter of all weekly quotes, 
freeing staff to convert orders into sales and 
value-added activities.

“It’s still in its nascency,” Humphrey said. 
“We’ll build out functionality as we continue.” 

The company plans to introduce the system 
to its New England residential retail and Ten-
nessee wholesale markets this year.

Humphrey welcomes an opportunity to talk 
about the more than $1 million robotic and 
artificial-intelligence warehousing system 
being installed as part of a 40,000-square-foot 
extension to the Somerset location this year. 

The door-picking system will allow NAC to 
maintain 100 percent accuracy on doors needed 
for production. 

“Within this cage, there is enough space 
for about 30,000 door slabs, stacked from the 
ground up, each one a different SKU, stacked 

80 high or so based on the inventory we are 
using,” Humphrey said. “It will intelligently 
rearrange stacks to make picking time more 
efficient.” Humans don’t have to lift the doors. 

An operator is needed, however, to build 
pallets from that day’s production. But the 
machine picks the doors – in 27 seconds, said 
Humphrey – as opposed to a human’s average 
of one minute, 30 seconds. Robots and auto-
matic conveyors will also be added to the pre-
finishing production area.

With its robotics and family focus, NAC is 
like “The Jetsons,” looking ahead to find ways 
the company and its customers can benefit 
from technology.

“We need to figure out how to help people 
love their homes even more,” said Humphrey, 
“and make building easier.” n
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AMGEN IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE  

Congratulations to this year’s winners for their excellence in each 
category. Together, we help strengthen and reinvent Rhode Island’s 
manufacturing industry. 



ANY COMPANY THAT HAS a founder related to TV star, inventor and best-selling author 

Bill Nye “The Science Guy” is already interesting. 
But add the fact that Nye Lubricants Inc. has been around since the 1800s – it first 

produced watch oil made from the jaws of porpoises – and now makes lubricants for 
uses such as the Mars Curiosity rover, and it’s an even better story.

OVERALL EXCELLENCE  |  150-499 EMPLOYEES  | NYE LUBRICANTS INC. 

Nye smooths the way 
for its clients to thrive

BY SUSAN SHALHOUB  |  Contributing Writer

A KEEN EYE: President 
and CEO George Mock, 
right, inspects a piece of 
machinery at Nye Lubri-
cants, along with Jason 
Galary, center, director 
of research and develop-
ment, and Gus Flaherty, 
manager of engineering 
development and ap-
plications.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT 
WHITELEY

‘Our products 
are technologies 

that help make 
[customers’] 

products work 
better.’

GEORGE MOCK, Nye Lubricants 
president and CEO
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From oceans to outer space, Fairhaven-
based, 180-employee Nye Lubricants has a long 
legacy of innovation – improvements it contin-
ues to strive for in developing specialty greases 
and oils. 

“We have always been linked to innovation,” 
said company President and CEO George Mock. 
“Vacuum equipment … the aerospace market; 
new, electric and hybrid automobiles. Our prod-
ucts are technologies that help make [custom-
ers’] products work better.”

Nye Lubricants was founded in Fairhaven by 
William Foster Nye in 1844. Bill Nye is a direct 
descendant of the founder’s brother.

With more than $50 million in sales, the 
company has 28 channel partners that produce 
50 percent of its demand outside of the United 
States. Nye’s customers include manufacturers 
of clean-room equipment, appliance and power 
tools, medical devices and renewable-energy 
equipment. 

Its complex in Fairhaven is 83,000 square 
feet, with administrative offices, research-and-
development labs, clean-room operations and 
production lines. And the labs are especially 
important, Jason Galary, director of research 
and development, said in a company video. 
That’s where unique synergy happens between 
Nye engineers and the clients’ engineers. 

“What differentiates us is … our approach to 
working directly with our customers to simu-
late their applications … and to be there during 
the whole design process to help them solve 
their problems,” he said. 

The company works alongside its clients, but 
it also looks ahead. 

Nye is a leader in emerging technologies, 
said Torsten Brieger, strategic marketing 
manager, calling its integration of industrial 
internet of things a perfect example. IIOT col-
lects data in manufacturing equipment that can 
be used to make improvements. 

“It sees the data on the manufacturing pro-
cesses and involves machine learning,” Brieger 
said. “We can be getting updates to our phones 
on processes, mix times, cool times. Basically, 
right after something happens, there is an in-
stant notification for that kettle” and its status, 
he said.

Optimization is the goal, according to Kath-
leen Landers, marketing supervisor.

“We are trying to continually improve and 
practice lean processes,” including waste reduc-
tion and time efficiencies, with IIOT allowing 
new insight and consistent outcomes, she said. 

New insight is a base for the innovation for 
which Nye is known. 

The company owns one of only five Spiral 
Orbit Tribometer testers in the world; the oth-
ers are owned by NASA. The tribometer allows 
the company to simulate high-vacuum condi-
tions such as those present in space to best 
examine how its products would perform in 
that environment. 

In addition to partnerships with NASA, Nye 
has worked with major aerospace companies 
such as Northrop Grumman and Lockheed Mar-
tin, as well as the intergovernmental European 
Space Agency. 

Nye has ISO certifications for the aerospace, 
automotive and medical industries. It is on the 
Department of Defense’s Qualified Provider 

List for its specialty grease used to maintain 
U.S. Navy jets. At the same time, its lubrica-
tion products are in commonplace items: power 
drills, washing machines and cellphones, for 
example. 

Along with many of its customers, Nye has 
cut its overall environmental impact, especially 
over the past decade. 

Volatile organic compound levels have been 
reduced, according to Nye. One of the ways it 
works to reduce its carbon footprint is by recy-
cling lubrications that don’t meet specifications 
– selling it to manufacturers of general-purpose 
grease, for example – and using as few hazard-
ous materials as possible. 

Environmental stewardship, and close cus-
tomer collaboration breed success for Nye.

“The entire thing is a partnership,” Landers 
said. “We speak their language.” n



Congratulations to all the  
honorees of the 2019  

PBN Manufacturing Awards.

www.CoxBusiness.com
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PRODUCING PEANUT-BASED, ready-to-use foods that help treat different degrees of 

malnutrition experienced by pregnant women and young children in Yemen, Afghani-

stan, Venezuela and elsewhere is the norm at North Kingstown-based Edesia Inc.
“We’re constantly working in whatever countries seem to be in the worst condi-

tion possible,” said Navyn Salem, founder and CEO. She also calls herself the non-
profit company’s “chief storyteller.”

OVERALL EXCELLENCE  |  50-149 EMPLOYEES  |  EDESIA INC.

Ready-to-eat remedy
for world’s neediest

BY NANCY KIRSCH  |  Contributing Writer

‘If we think of a new 
idea and implement it, 

that’ll save lives. With 
backing from the 
top down, we’re 

unstoppable.’
RON YANKU,

Edesia plant operations director

FOOD INSPECTORS: 
Employee Maria Velez, 
left, and CEO Navyn Salem 
check food packages as 
they move along the pro-
duction line at the Edesia 
plant in North Kingstown.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

Salem said Edesia’s 100 employees are fully 
invested in the mission to treat and prevent 
malnutrition in the world’s most vulnerable 
populations. “Many people have lived where 
humanitarian aid was a lifeline and now they 
work here to provide it,” Salem said. “That’s a 
pretty powerful circle of life.”  

Since its founding in 2009, Edesia – named 
after the Roman goddess of food – has reached 
8.5 million children in more than 50 countries.
Salem is aiming to serve 10 million children 
by 2020. Humanitarian organizations such as 
UNICEF, World Food Program, U.S. Agency 
for International Development and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture purchase most of 
Edesia’s products, and then deliver them for 
free to participating public-health programs in 
needy countries. Much of the rest of Edesia’s 
output is shipped by the company to smaller 
nonprofits and clinics, Salem said.

Edesia said its obsessive search for effi-
ciencies and economies of scale, coupled with 
a focus on improvements, distinguishes the 
company. “We’re given a lot of liberty to try 
new things,” said Ron Yanku, plant operations 
director. “If we think of a new idea and imple-
ment it, that’ll save lives. With backing from 
the top down, we’re unstoppable.” 

The North Kingstown plant is heavily 
automated, unlike Edesia’s original location 
in Providence, which had no automation. 
Employees who once spent hour after hour 
folding, filling and taping boxes for shipping 

now operate sophisticated equipment that does 
the job. 

 The North Kingstown plant is five times the 
size and has twice the capacity of the original 
location. Each day, Edesia receives 150,000 
pounds of raw materials – peanuts, vegetable 
oil, milk powder – which it transforms into 
20,000 metric tons of products annually. 

“The amount we have scaled up … is pretty 
unbelievable,” Salem said. “We will make in a 
month what we made in our whole first year.”

With Edesia already meeting the plant’s 
output goals, Yanku is looking for ways to do 
more in the same space. “The answer to that 
is almost always lean operations, automation 
and ingenuity,” he said 

Edesia saw its revenue increase to $38.3 mil-
lion in 2017 from $21.3 million in 2016. While 
the numbers dipped in 2018 to $36.5 million, 
the company reported that revenue would 
have been $39 million had USAID shipments 
not been delayed due to circumstances beyond 
Edesia’s control.

Meanwhile, a donation of more than 
$600,000 by Alex and Ani LLC paid for a new 
production line that boosted Edesia’s capacity 
by one-third. Other Rhode Island businesses, 
including Collette Travel Services Inc. and 
Lifespan Corp., have made smaller donations. 

Edesia is launching a new product line, 
MeWe, that is aimed at the domestic mar-
ket. The line’s first product is MeWe Baby, a 
peanut-based product designed to meet federal 

guidelines recommending that babies consume 
2 grams of peanut protein three times a week 
to reduce their risk of developing peanut al-
lergies. With peanut butter a choking hazard, 
Salem’s team developed MeWe Baby to help 
parents easily follow these guidelines, which 
the American Academy of Pediatrics has 
endorsed. 

Three flavors of MeWe Baby will be sold 
soon in Dave’s Marketplace, Stop & Shop and 
through Amazon.com. Other MeWe products 
– called “top secret” by Salem – should roll out 
this summer. Proceeds from the sale of the 
commercial products will be used to support 
Edesia’s humanitarian work, the company 
said. n 
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OVERALL EXCELLENCE  |  FEWER THAN 50 EMPLOYEES  |  JADE MANUFACTURING CO.

For Jade, precision  
is mission critical

BY NANCY KIRSCH  |  Contributing Writer

SPECIALIZING IN “BUILD-TO-PRINT” mechanical assemblies and precision compo-

nents for radar and reconnaissance systems, family-owned Jade Manufacturing Co. is 

reaping lots of recognition.

The Warwick company is a seven-time winner of the Operational Excellence 

Supplier award from Raytheon Co., one of Jade’s most significant customers. Jade 

President Don Boyle was named the Manufacturer of the Year in 2018 by the U.S. 

Small Business Administration.

Even with those accolades and a backlog 
of work in the pipeline, Jade is looking to 
evaluate new business markets and to identify 
opportunities for improvement. Participating 
in Polaris MEP’s Manufacturing Innovation 
Challenge and working with Bryant Univer-
sity, the SBA, Rhode Island Manufacturers 
Association and the Southeastern New England 
Defense Industry Alliance, among others, has 
been invaluable, according to Boyle.

“There’s a lot going on for small manufactur-
ers like us who want to take advantage of it, 
and we’ve received funding on some of these 
projects from the state,” Boyle said. 

Jade’s 2018 strategic plan, which evolved 
from some of these collaborations, pinpoints 
several opportunities in commercial and mili-
tary markets: satellites, autonomous underwa-
ter vehicles, drones, aerospace, energy storage, 
railroad signaling systems and uninterruptable 
power-supply systems. 

With a commitment to ensuring its quality-
control systems are up to date and first-rate, 
Jade is pursuing AS9100 quality certification, 
a massive, yearlong undertaking that involves 
upgrading and revamping the entire quality-
management system. “We’re trying to keep 
ahead and be prepared … to jump into the next 
big [opportunity],” Jade Vice President Chris 
Burch said. The company will maintain cer-
tification for both AS9100 and its existing ISO 
9001:2015. 

The new AS9100 certification – expected by 

cial operation … which wouldn’t have as many 
specifications.” 

Asked to identify examples of Jade products, 
Burch said, “We can make anything from a 
screw assembly to a door frame; we make pas-
sive components for radar systems and a lot of 
work for Patriot missile systems, both legacy 
and up-and-coming [programs].” Calling Jade 
a “one-stop shop,” he added, “We’re not afraid 
to try anything once. We don’t turn work away 
and we figure it out.” 

Burch and Boyle attributed the company’s 
ability to meet customer expectations to these 
factors: A sophisticated quality-control system, 
lean-manufacturing principles, close affilia-
tions with their suppliers, many of them Rhode 
Island-based, and a highly skilled pool of about 
20 cross-trained employees, many of whom 
have worked for Jade for decades.

The diligence has paid off. The company said 
it has increased revenue 5 percent each of the 
past five years. n

‘We want to support 
the [military] 

fighters out there. 
It permeates 

everything we do.’
DON BOYLE,  

Jade Manufacturing president 

year’s end – will give Jade a competitive edge, 
especially in producing components for de-
fense contractors, said Boyle, a son of company 
founder Arthur Boyle. “There’s a huge opportu-
nity in military business … we don’t see it slow-
ing down for a very long time,” he said. “We’re 
booked up and now making decisions about 
where we want to be. We’re in a great position.” 

Jade “takes a lot of pride in doing things 
right,” Boyle said. “We want to support the 
[military] fighters out there. It permeates ev-
erything we do.” 

That attitude is put to the test. Jade ships 
more than 1,400 products with more than 
200,000 individual components every year, 
while maintaining a 98.1 percent quality rating 
and 98.6 percent on-time delivery to Raytheon, 
even as it must respond to frequent product 
specification changes made by the federal gov-
ernment and the company’s customers. 

“There’s a lot to manage in terms of updat-
ing specifications; it’s a constant thing we’re 
working on,” said Burch, Don Boyle’s son-in-
law. “[Many] different government institutions 
notify us when changes are made and we work 
closely with Raytheon. [There’s a] constant 
flow of communication back and forth.” 

 “Our ability to stay with the specifica-
tions and find sources that give us material 
or process applications to meet the [changing] 
specifications, that distinguishes us from a lot 
of other manufacturers,” Boyle said. “That’s 
what makes us very different from a commer-

TABLE TALK: From left, Jade Manufac-
turing President Don Boyle discusses a 
component with Quality Manager Ron 
Olf, Assembly Manager Donald Campbell, 
Vice President Chris Burch and Director of 
Manufacturing Steve Gruner.  
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY
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EXPORTING EXCELLENCE   |  AMGEN RHODE ISLAND

WHILE AMGEN INC.’S RHODE ISLAND OPERATION usually ships most of its biologic 

products to the drug manufacturer’s processing plant in Puerto Rico, international 

shipments have grown steadily in recent years, creating new challenges for Amgen.
As Amgen Rhode Island’s product mix – the active ingredients for myriad Amgen 

pharmaceuticals – and its volume have increased, the company has needed to export 
more products for drug finishing and filling at locations in Ireland, Germany, Italy 
and Japan. 

‘Amgen Rhode Island 
exports have 

increased from 
26 percent of actual 
shipments in 2017 to 
33 percent in 2018.’ 

DAVID SEABACK,
Amgen Rhode Island 
supply chain director

Amgen finds antidote for 
exporting obstacles

BY NANCY KIRSCH  |  Contributing Writer

“Amgen Rhode Island exports have in-
creased from 26 percent of actual shipments in 
2017 to 33 percent in 2018,” said Supply Chain 
Director David Seaback. “We expect to see a 
continuing trend upwards over the next several 
years.” 

More exports bring complications, which 
Amgen said it has worked hard to overcome.

Under traditional procedures in which 
Transportation Security Administration offi-
cials open and inspect every shipment, Amgen’s 
highly regulated, pristine and frozen biologics 
face the risks of contamination, deterioration 
and delays.

Instead, with support and training from the 
TSA, Amgen Rhode Island soon will become a 
certified cargo-screening facility. As a result, 
products from West Greenwich “will move 
through the supply chain with reduced lead 
times at greater ease,” Seaback said. “We [will] 
have six Amgen employees complete the TSA 
certification … who will monitor the packing 
and sealing of products in an area within the 
facility that will be cordoned off.” 

Currently transporting products by air and 
by sea, Amgen Rhode Island is redirecting more 
of its shipments to sea routes because it’s most 
cost-effective. Such a move sets Amgen apart 
from its competition in the frozen biologic-
products market, Seaback said, adding that  
products and bulk shipments are subject to 
sophisticated temperature controls and valida-
tions throughout the distribution process. 

Amgen’s 75-acre West Greenwich campus, 
where the company has invested $1.5 billion, 

manufactures Enbrel and several other com-
mercial products. 

In 2018, Amgen Rhode Island produced 
nearly 2 metric tons of products at a 100 percent 
production-lot success rate across 11 products, 
according to Thomas Seewoester, site vice 
president of operations. 

Through lean manufacturing, productivity 
in shipping/receiving and in raw material sam-
pling improved by 19 percent and 63 percent, 
respectively, from 2017 to 2018. Last year, Am-
gen Rhode Island – one of more than 60 Amgen 
facilities worldwide – earned Amgen’s best-
plant award for the fourth time since 2007. “The 
process is driven by very hard metrics that we 
must meet … safety, productivity, defects,” said 
Seewoester. “The competition for the best-plant 
award is very stiff.”  

Amgen, based in Thousand Oaks, Calif., had 
annual revenue of $22.8 billion companywide 
and incurred $3.6 billion in research-and-de-
velopment expenses in 2017, the latest year for 
which such data is available. For the fifth year, 
Amgen was named in 2018 to the Dow Jones 
Sustainability World Index, which measures 
environmental, social and governance criteria, 
with a focus on long-term shareholder value. 

The West Greenwich facility is construct-
ing a next-generation biomanufacturing plant. 
At about 120,000 square feet, the plant will be 
built in half the traditional construction time at 
about 25 percent and 50 percent of a traditional 
plant’s capital cost and manufacturing cost, 
respectively. It’s also expected to use less water 
and energy and produce fewer carbon emis-

sions. Amgen projects that it will add 150 skilled 
employees. 

Recruiting individuals with undergraduate 
or master’s degrees, Amgen Rhode Island often 
hires people who served internships.

Building close ties with Brown and Bryant 
universities, the University of Rhode Island 
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute has been 
crucial in finding talent, Seewoester said. 

The company is also trying to reach younger 
students, too.

The Amgen Biotech Experience, through 
which Amgen employees bring professional-
grade equipment to Rhode Island high schools, 
inspires students who “never thought how 
engaging science could be,” said Tara Urban, 
Amgen senior manager of corporate affairs. n

SHIP IT: Supply Chain Man-
ager Daphne Johnstad and 
Supply Chain Director David 
Seaback, center, check in with 
Shipping Manager Peter Reyn-
olds at Amgen Rhode Island’s 
West Greenwich facility.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY
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NAMEPLATES FOR INDUSTRY CORP.’S products have been shot into space, put into 

submarines and can be seen on buildings, homes and offices around the world.
In its 43 years, the New Bedford company has been able to transform from a screen-

printing operation based in England to a global leader in high-performing printed 
graphics. The company built the New Bedford location in 1988 after expanding from 
England.

Sustainability is part
of NFI’s designs

BY MICHAEL HARDMAN  |  Contributing Writer

BY DESIGN: Printer Tom Wil-
lis, left, shows freshly printed 
graphics to NFI President 
Renaud Megard, center, and 
Manufacturing Director Mark 
Smith.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

GREEN MANUFACTURING   |  NAMEPLATES FOR INDUSTRY CORP.

‘Very early on, we 
started digital printing 

[and] we were able 
to stay on top of 
the technology.’

MARK SMITH, Nameplates for 
Industry manufacturing director

“Our sales rep saw the demand in the 
United States,” said Mark Smith, the manu-
facturing director. “Very early on, we started 
digital printing [and] we were able to stay on 
top of the technology.”

The 48-person company now specializes in 
digital printing with its in-house design studio, 
while offering high-performing graphics. NFI 
produces labels, decals, stickers, tags, name-
plates, faceplates, overlays and membrane 
switches.

Their customers around the globe are in 
sectors such as medical, industrial manufac-
turing, government, military, professional 
services, technology and communications, 
transportation and equipment.

“We work with small companies and 
big companies,” said Smith. “We spread it 
around.”

Still, NFI is not resting on its laurels. 
The company has put a lot of focus on envi-

ronmental sustainability. 
NFI has eliminated 99.5 percent of the 

solvent-based inks and cleaning solutions it 
once used in production. And 99 percent of all 
the chemicals used at NFI are considered envi-
ronmentally friendly, the company said. And, 
of course, NFI ensures that plastic, metal and 
paper are separated from its waste stream and 
recycled. That amounts to 55 barrels a week in 
plastic alone. 

Improvements are coming in other areas of 
the business, too.

As part of its manufacturing process, NFI 

has educated managers and employees in lean 
manufacturing, allowing the company to re-
duce lead times from 12 days to five, and shifts 
from two to one. Products can be delivered to 
customers in half the time it used to take. 

Smith said increased use of robotics is on 
NFI’s horizon in order to free employees for 
more interaction with clients.  

“We may not be interacting with the 
customer,” said Smith, whose clients can 
use a portal to make their request. “We have 
[looked] at robotics for the more repetitive 
tasks.”

While technology might change some of 
the manufacturing processes, employees will 
continue to play a key role. NFI has empha-
sized training and retaining its staff, and has 
implemented a “3 by 3” policy in which each 
employee is cross-trained to do three different 
jobs.

NFI uses this plan to allow employees to 
look at the different areas and see what works 
best for them. It also allows the company to fill 
various manufacturing assignments needed 
for certain projects. “They are able to transfer 
around to make sure every job is done,” Smith 
said.

For high school graduates, the Corridor to 
College program allows them to choose from 
three different career paths, focusing on engi-
neering/design, production management and 
business management, with job training and 
educational opportunities.

NFI uses the training programs to teach 

employees various parts of the business, from 
marketing and sales, to see how the designers 
and engineers develop the projects. Also, this 
allows new employees to learn from longtime 
employees.

“We have people who have been here 20, 25 
to 30 years,” said Smith. “They have a lot of 
tribal knowledge.”

The company has taken numerous actions 
to make sure their employees stay safe. A 
safety committee meets monthly, while the 
management team audits the results, and em-
ployees who avoid potential work hazards are 
recognized and rewarded. Employees are also 
provided with safety glasses and gloves in all 
production areas.

The initiatives have paid off.
NFI said its total recordable injury rate is 

zero, while on-time delivery rates are at 99 per-
cent, and defect rates had fallen to 0.7 percent 
from 3 percent. n
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“BEING ‘LEAN’ HAS CHANGED how we manufacture our products and how we act 

as a company,” said Erin Kilmartin, marketing and creative director at International 

Packaging Corp., better known as Interpak. “On the practical side, we have built an 

in-house training center where we educate all employees on lean tools and processes, 

as well as other employee skills. Culturally, lean thinking has changed Interpak by 

transferring mental models into the company.”

Interpak invites others  
on its ‘lean journey’

BY WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL  |  Contributing Writer

LEAN MANAGEMENT   |  INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING CORP.

‘Lean is focused 
on improving the 
quality of products 

and services, as  
well as the stability  
of our processes.’

JOHN KILMARTIN, Interpak president

ALL ABOARD: Mechanic 
Jose Duarte, left, consults 
a board that’s integral to 
International Packaging’s 
lean protocols. With him, 
from left, are Lucy Ama-
ral, production manager; 
James Kilmartin, purchasing 
manager; and Erin Kilmar-
tin, marketing and creative 
director.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

Kilmartin is part of the family that operates 
Interpak, a third-generation, custom manu-
facturer and distributor of boxes, point-of-pur-
chase displays, and accessories for manufactur-
ers and retailers throughout the United States. 
Started in 1957 by Jack and Jerry Kilmartin, In-
terpak has continued growing through a “lean 
journey” started by Jack’s son John Kilmartin, 
when he took over in the 1990s. 

“Lean is beneficial because it limits excess 
inventory, the need for expediting, and waste-
ful activities,” said John Kilmartin, Interpak 
president. “However, lean is not just about 
attacking waste and increasing the speed of 
production. Rather, lean is focused on improv-
ing the quality of products and services, as 
well as the stability of our processes. Lean is 
also beneficial because it improves employee 
engagement, morale and safety, and reduces 
operating costs.”

Following lean protocols has improved 
processes. Defects and inventory have been 
reduced, moving components, materials and 
products have changed or been eliminated, 
items are manufactured as they are needed and 
efficiencies in work methods have increased 
productivity.

Interpak employs more than 225 people. Its 
corporate office and largest manufacturing fa-
cility is in Pawtucket, and there’s a factory and 
warehouse in Scotland and a quality-control of-
fice in Shenzhen, China. Its customers include 
manufacturers and retailers in the jewelry, gift, 
candy, cookie and coin markets, such as Tif-

fany, Alex and Ani LLC, Kohl’s, U.S. Mint and 
Net-A-Porter.

Producing 2 million boxes a month in 
Pawtucket, the “made-to-order” aspect of the 
products requires a high level of coordination 
among sales department, subcomponent manu-
facturing departments, assembly departments, 
and warehousing and shipping departments.

Going lean was the way of the future, Inter-
pak said.

The fundamental approach behind these con-
tinuous improvement efforts is the principle of 
PDCA (plan, do, check, act or adjust), said John 
Kilmartin. Interpak uses methods, many of 
them visual cues, such as on lights at assembly 
cells and status boards to communicate hour-to-
hour production and quality levels and gaps.

“Pain” boards communicate big and small 
irritations and flow problems. Company stan-
dards are shared via schedule boards, shadow 
boards and pictorial work-center communica-
tions. 

At any given time, Interpak uses improve-
ment tools such as Kaizen events (targeted 
strategy meetings) and Gemba walk-throughs 
by management to observe processes and proce-
dures.

Collaborating with other businesses in the 
community is another part of Interpak’s lean 
journey. 

“First, for us to perform at our highest we 
have begun encouraging our vendors and col-
laborators to incorporate lean philosophies into 
their culture,” John Kilmartin said. “We have 

hosted many companies in Rhode Island at our 
facility for them to learn from us and enhance 
their manufacturing and business process to be 
lean. This helps us by allowing our systems to 
work better, as well as improving our vendors, 
allowing us to all do better. Second, our goal 
as a company is to be a sustaining resource for 
our vendors. Every day is a different collabo-
ration with them, many of whom are local. 
Whether it is helping to forecast their packag-
ing needs, designing a new product and even 
help running their business, we are there for 
them. We participate in many HR, sales, CEO 
and marketing groups that allow us to collabo-
rate with other companies in the region, as we 
can all grow together.” n
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SAINT-GOBAIN SA   |   EXCELLENCE IN SAFETY PERFORMANCE & RECORDS

Where playing it safe  
is serious business

BY WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL  |  Contributing Writer

AT SAINT-GOBAIN SA, safety starts on day one.

“Our safety-first culture is fueled by preparation,” explained Craig Danko, Saint-
Gobain plant manager. “We expect that at the end of the day, all employees will have 
taken the initiative to make the future safer while they were at work and return 
home in the same manner in which they arrived. With this in mind, it is important to 
invest the time to properly train employees before they are put in the manufacturing 
environment. 

‘Our goal is to 
empower 

employees and 
encourage them to 

contribute to the 
solution.’

MARK COLLETTE,
Saint-Gobain global environment,

health and safety director

CHECKING IN: Plant Man-
ager Craig Danko, left, and 
Production Manager Joe 
Cairo, right, review safety 
checklists with Michael 
Simpson, a setup machinist, 
at Saint-Gobain in Bristol.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

The Bristol location for the multinational 
manufacturer produces critical parts and 
components from high-performance polymer 
materials for the automotive, aerospace and 
electronics markets. Processes include po-
lymerization, injection molding, compression 
molding and computer numerically controlled 
machining. There are nearly 50 employees in 
Bristol, and managers know everyone plays a 
part in creating a safe environment.

“We engage in observational coaching to 
help ensure that all guidelines are adhered to 
and that the employee has mastered the pro-
tocol. We do this all throughout an employee’s 
tenure. This helps to reinforce and confirm that 
our safety policies and procedures are followed 
by all employees all of the time,” Danko said. 

A detailed checklist allows for review of the 
key safety steps that are required to success-
fully complete routine tasks. For example, for 
working at heights, employees must inspect all 
equipment, including lifts and ladders, as well 
as the safety gear. They also need to properly 
mark off their work area to ensure no one 
passes beneath. 

“To us, ‘successfully’ means without injury,” 
Danko said. “We review the checklist before an 
employee is permitted to engage in any of these 
activities. Then a trained employee will walk 
through the checklist side by side with the em-
ployee who is completing the task to make sure 
that all safety procedures are being followed.”

An environmental health and safety 

program, driven by employee engagement, 
incentivizes employees, said Mark Collette, 
global environment, health and safety direc-
tor. Employees earn points for participation in 
a wide range of safety-related activities, such 
as conducting a safety observation, reporting 
and correcting an unsafe condition, completing 
required inspections and mentoring newer em-
ployees. Saint-Gobain lists 2018 participation at 
97 percent for employees in Bristol. 

“By participating in these activities, the 
employees become naturally more responsible 
for their own safety and the safety at the site. 
The accumulation of points positively impacts 
our incentive program,” Collette said. 

As a result of these and other programs at 
the Bristol site, leaders said safety performance 
has continued to strengthen. They cite zero lost 
time to injuries in more than 11 years and zero 
Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion recordable injuries in three years. Unsafe 
conditions are assessed and addressed in less 
than 60 days, 94 percent of the time. The Bristol 
facility earned an “A” grade from Saint-Gobain 
corporate during a biannual EHS audit in 
2017 and was named a 2018 Emerald Award 
for Excellence in EHS by Saint-Gobain North 
America.

“Our site has an EHS committee that 
consists of managers, engineers, maintenance 
workers and shop-floor employees,” Collette 
said. “This diverse representation helps us gar-
ner insight from a range of roles and perspec-

tives. The team meets regularly to discuss risks 
that have been identified and works together to 
find solutions. We are also proactive in nature, 
and strive to get in front of any potential chal-
lenges. Our goal is to empower employees and 
encourage them to contribute to the solution. 
When employees help solve issues themselves, 
buy-in becomes a much easier task.” 

A new incident-investigation program called 
Cause Mapping has added to the success, said 
Danko. Its use led to 100 percent effectiveness of 
corrective actions put in place (no repeat occur-
rences) in 2018.

“The process involves continually asking 
questions to identify causes of each effect and 
drilling down to the most critical, and often 
hard to discover, details,” he explained. “It’s a 
tool to drive open-ended questions and hon-
est conversations to reveal facts, while taking 
potential biases out of the investigation.” n
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SUPPLY CHAIN EXCELLENCE  |  DEAN WAREHOUSE SERVICES INC.

Maintaining an
impeccable track record

BY SARAH PARSONS  |  Contributing Writer

DEAN WAREHOUSE SERVICES INC. is a family business, but it operates at the level of 
a much larger supply-chain management firm. 

The 39-year-old company provides third-party logistics support to entities around 
the country, including warehousing, fulfillment and distribution services. It’s grown 
20-25 percent every year for the past few years while maintaining long-term clients in 
the face of increasing competition. Several of those clients are Fortune 500 companies, 
said Brad S. Dean, the company’s CEO. 

Part of the reason clients choose Cumber-
land-based Dean is its sophisticated technology. 
The company invested in a multimillion-dollar 
warehouse inventory management platform 
called Synapse. Initially developed for OHL, a 
multibillion-dollar construction and civil en-
gineering company, Dean Warehouse Services 
adopted the technology to track goods from 
around the world in near-real time as they’re 
brought into its warehouses, stored and then 
shipped. The internet-based platform allows 
clients to run reports, check order statuses and 
see exactly where their inventory is located at 
any given moment, 24 hours a day and seven 
days a week.

“They have complete visibility, as if that 
facility was in their backyard – even if it’s 3,000 
miles away in California,” said Joe Iovini, Dean 
president. 

The Synapse platform is multifaceted, sup-
porting the vast range of Dean’s clients, from 
consumer-product companies to major import-
ers and manufacturers. “An entity like us, if we 
have 100 clients, we have 100 companies under 
our roof,” Iovini said. “And they’re all differ-
ent.” 

Dean maintains an in-house information 
technology staff to oversee the Synapse plat-
form and support clients. Every client has 
specific operating procedures for their prod-
ucts, depending on the retailers they work 
with. That means that every client has specific 
instructions for things such as how boxes are 

labeled or how shipments are prepared. In-
house IT support ensures that operations run 
smoothly and that clients don’t get fined for 
failing to adhere to retailers’ vendor and rout-
ing guidelines. The arrangement ultimately 
helps clients save money and stress. 

But it isn’t just the technology that draws 
companies to Dean. The supply-chain manager 
prides itself on pairing state-of-the-art technolo-
gy with family values. “We’re a family business 
and we run it that way,” Dean said. 

His father, Chairman Brad A. Dean, founded 
the company nearly 40 years ago after working 
in transportation. He got the idea to start Dean 
Warehouse Services after one of his transporta-
tion clients inquired about finding warehouse 
facilities to store his goods.

Rather than offering fixed-pricing pack-
ages, as some companies do, Dean Warehouse 
Services works with clients individually to 
understand their needs. They work with mom-
and-pop shops that may only do a relatively 
small volume of orders every year and bigger 
companies that supply behemoth retailers such 
as Walmart. Each client gets the personalized 
Dean Warehouse Services touch. 

“We find clients resist the traditional red 
tape of dealing with big companies,” Iovini 
said. “You call a large company, you get 48 
voicemails. Our clients love the value-added, 
personalized services and support.”

It also helps that Dean Warehouse Services 
has facilities on both the East and West coasts. 

The company boasts more than 2 million 
square feet of space spread across Cranston, 
Warwick and Hopkinton, and Ontario and San 
Bernardino, Calif. All facilities are equipped 
with security features, such as video surveil-
lance.

Servicing both coasts allows Dean to stay 
competitive by helping clients save time and 
money on shipping and transport. “If you can 
get goods into the U.S. market at the closest 
point possible, the sooner you can sell,” Iovini 
said. “Having an East and West coast footprint 
allows customers to split the country in half 
and put inventory to left and to the right, there-
by reducing inland transportation costs.” n

‘You call a large 
company, you get 

48 voicemails. Our 
clients love the 

value-added, 
personalized 
services and 

support.’
JOE IOVINI, 

Dean Warehouse Services president

MINDING THE 
STORAGE: Steve 
Lorello, left, account 
manager, discusses 
logistics with ware-
house associate 
Donald Roderick, 
center, and Gordon 
Fox, team leader, at 
Dean Warehouse 
Services.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT 
WHITELEY
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Friday, May 24  

Memorial Day Weekend Issue 
PBN will include a full page next to the Veteran 

Employers List in the Veterans in the Workforce 
Focus Section. This 4-color page will be filled with 
company logos saluting these veteran employers.

Reservation and materials deadline:  
Friday, May 17

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Friday, November 8  

Veterans Day Weekend Issue 
Commemorative Cover Wrap: 

this glossy, 4-page wrap will include  
your company logo on the cover and  
a link to your designated web page.

Reservation and materials deadline:  
Friday, October 18

For the Cover Wrap issue, there will be website/employment information  
on sponsor companies to help veterans find meaningful jobs. 

PBN also donates a portion of the revenue generated by the Veterans Day Cover 
Wrap to the SOSRI (Supporting Our Service Members of Rhode Island), a local 

nonprofit dedicated to financially supporting service members and their families. 
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★
★  M E M O R I A L  D A Y ★

2018
BUSINESSES REMEMBER AND 

HONOR ALL WHO HAVE SERVED.

Small Business Loans

Our Business is 
Small Business

WorkingCapitalLoan.com

MEMBER FDIC

$25,000 - $125,000

 •  Working Capital Loans

 •  10 Year Term

 •  No Prepayment Penalty

 •  No Application Fee

 •  Online Application

 •  No Collateral Required

 •  Pre-Qualify in 1 Day

APPLY NOW

1370 South County Trail, East Greenwich, RI 02818

PROVIDENCE BUSINESS NEWS

PBN

SALUTE TO VETERANS IN THE WORKFORCE!
Two great ways to honor our service  

members and recognize the Rhode Island companies  
that go above and beyond to support them.

This is an excellent opportunity to utilize a small portion of your advertising or  
recruiting dollars in a manner that gives directly back to this worthy cause.

PBN
PROVIDENCE BUSINESS NEWS

2019

For more information, please contact your account manager or 

Advertising@PBN.com   |   401-680-4800
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A seamless ability
to join forces

BY SUSAN SHALHOUB  |  Contributing Writer

COLLABORATION IN MANUFACTURING  |  AMERISEWN

PROTECTIVE PRODUCT: Amerisewn President John Caito, 
left, stands next to a model wearing protective clothing made 
in a joint project with Concordia Fibers and Goodwin-Bradley 
Pattern Co. From right is Kevin Leandro, Concordia product de-
velopment manager; Al Hollenbeck, Concordia CEO; and Layne 
Mayer, Amerisewn director of strategic growth.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

CRANSTON-BASED Amerisewn has collaboration woven through its corporate struc-
ture – working with customers, other Ocean State manufacturers and its employees to 
yield the best results for all. A recent success came about after the company worked 
closely with one of its customers, listening and responding with a custom solution. 

The stitched-product division of Rhode Island-based Desmark Industries, Amer-
isewn designs and makes protective clothing – such as riot gear – for the military, law 
enforcement and corrections fields. One of its latest products caters to those working 
in the mental health industry. 

‘We connect as 
much as we can 

with companies 
in the state.’

LAYNE MAYER,
Amerisewn director of strategic growth

The Ukeru brand of protective body pads for 
those working with potentially violent people 
in mental health facilities was the result of the 
Virginia-based Grafton Integrated Health Net-
work’s need for threat-specific pads that protect 
both patient and worker. 

“This was us collaborating with a customer, 
Grafton,” said Layne Mayer, director of Amer-
isewn’s strategic growth. “They do the market-
ing, but it’s up to us to solve their problems. 
We develop a product and they test it out and 
send it back and make changes. It’s an ongoing 
dialogue.”

Previously, Mayer said, mental health work-
ers were using a “mishmash of sporting goods” 
as protective devices, which were often heavy 
and not designed for institutional environ-
ments. 

The Ukeru line now has seven products, 
each customized for a certain environment, 
threat and patient type. The products are 
used in 23 states. “The pads have dramatically 
reduced injury, workers’ compensation policy 
costs and employee turnover, for a total return 
on investment of [more than] $16 million, as 
tracked by Grafton,” according to a statement 
by Amerisewn. 

When it needs help in creating top-quality 
protective gear that meets its high standards, 
the company doesn’t stop trying. Instead, it 
reaches out. 

Amerisewn ran into some roadblocks in 

creating a stab-resistant riot suit, for example, 
unable to find the correct materials it needed.

It contacted Goodwin-Bradley Pattern Co. in 
Providence, which suggested that Concordia 
Fibers in Coventry, another manufacturer, 
also join the conversation. Now, the molded 
panels for a stab-resistant riot suit and pro-
totype components are being developed by 
Goodwin-Bradley, with Concordia making the 
fiber component; Amerisewn is developing the 
specifications and end use.

“We all look at it together, keep price and 
performance where they need to be, as well as 
weight and manufacturability,” said Mayer. “It 
becomes team-thinking.” 

The collaborative project with Concordia 
and Goodwin-Bradley is in the research-and-
development phase, as is a project Amerisewn 
is working on with Cranston’s Mearthane 
Products Corp. 

Mayer said the collaboration with Mear-
thane came about when another company that 
makes a component Amerisewn uses in its 
products – a specialized, moldable urethane 
foam – decided to move its manufacturing 
overseas. The company had difficulty finding 
a United States supplier. It began talking with 
Mearthane, which is now working on the foam 
in tandem with Amerisewn. 

“We connect as much as we can with com-
panies in the state,” said Mayer. “When we 
need something, we start in Rhode Island. We 

definitely believe in getting Rhode Island com-
panies to work together; there is camaraderie 
in that.”

The company is also doing materials-
research work with the University of Rhode 
Island. 

Amerisewn believes in being part of the 
manufacturing community, active in groups 
such as the Rhode Island Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, and taking advantage of resources such 
as the Small Business Development Center and 
Governor’s Workforce Board training grants.  

The number of employees at the company 
has doubled over the past two years since it 
rebranded as Amerisewn, said Mayer. The com-
pany’s sense of camaraderie and collaboration 
is also a facet of its internal operations. 

“The factory workers, especially, are a defi-
nite community,” she said. Company employ-
ees contribute to problem-solving, continuous-
improvement efforts and even recruiting. 
“When we hire, people bring in cousins or 
friends [to apply] if they have someone they 
know who is willing to learn and be in a collab-
orative work environment,” said Mayer. n
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CHI FOODS LLC   |  EMERGING MANUFACTURER

MINNIE LUONG WAS LIVING in a Cambridge, Mass., apartment a few years ago when 
she decided to attempt to make kimchi. She had grown up eating the Korean culinary 
staple and wanted to try to make her own version.

“It came out terrible and was a colossal waste of time,” she said with a laugh. “It 
was heart-breaking.”

Acquiring a taste for 
entrepreneurship

BY MICHAEL HARDMAN  |  Contributing Writer

‘I started serving 
[kimchi] to my fellow 

employees so they 
wouldn’t get sick, and  

I wouldn’t get sick.’ 
MINNIE LUONG, Chi Foods CEO

Being the founder and CEO of an Asian-food 
business would have been a stretch to even 
think about back then. It would have been 
hard to believe her kimchi would become good 
enough to grace the shelves of local markets, 
major grocery chains and college cafeterias, 
but Luong now owns Chi Foods LLC, a growing 
business that is planning to expand into teach-
ing and other areas.

Kimchi is traditionally a side dish made 
from salted and fermented vegetables, includ-
ing napa cabbage and Korean radishes. The 
food goes through a long process of fermenta-
tion and is commonly stored in kimchi refriger-
ators. Providence-based Chi Foods makes Napa 
kimchi and vegan kimchi.

The dish has a long history in Asian culture. 
Minnie’s father, Chinh, made kimchi in Viet-
nam before he fled to the U.S. with Minnie, who 
was 3 at the time.

“I don’t remember much about it, and it was 
a traumatic experience,” Luong said. “I have 
been back to Vietnam, and I love it there.”

While kimchi is a Korean dish, it is very 
popular in Vietnam. During the Vietnam War, 
the president of South Korea asked President 
Lyndon Johnson to supply it to the Korean 
troops deployed there. While working as a chef 
at a technology company in Manhattan Beach, 
Calif., Luong put kimchi on the menu to give 
the workers a healthy option.  

“I started serving it to my fellow employees 
so they wouldn’t get sick, and I wouldn’t get 
sick,” she said with a laugh.

In 2015, Luong and her husband, Jeff, de-
cided to move from California to Rhode Island, 
where her family lived, and shift the direction 
of their careers. Rhode Island’s thriving food 
scene made starting a business attractive.

She said she decided to go into the kimchi 
business because of beneficial probiotics and 
flavor profiles. One of the company goals is to 
produce healthy Asian foods.

While going through the ups and downs of 
building a new company, Luong developed kim-
chi recipes, for which she uses locally grown 
products, selling jars of the kimchi at local food 
markets while raising money from family and 
friends. Chi Foods faced obstacles in creating 
the systems and operations needed to make 
high-quality products for its brand.

“There was a lot of testing going on,” Luong 
said. “We had a refrigerator filled with kim-
chi.”

Luong launched the business at Warren’s 
culinary incubator Hope & Main, but within six 
months, Chi Foods needed a new location as it 
expanded.

Then her business got a big break. While 
Luong was attending an event in Providence, 
she met a Whole Foods employee who was on 
the hunt for new products. Before attending 
the event, she had rushed to make homemade 
labels for her jars. Six months later, Chi Foods’ 
products were on Whole Foods’ shelves.

“He commented about my labels,” said Lu-
ong with a laugh. “It was a long process to get it 
into the store.”

Her kimchi is now in more than 100 retail 
stores, restaurants and colleges in New Eng-
land, including Rhode Island School of Design, 
Roger Williams University and the University 
of Massachusetts Dartmouth.

Last summer, while six months pregnant, 
Luong attended the Goldman Sachs 10,000 
Small Businesses program, which allowed her 
to work on her business plan and raise more 
money for her company, which has five em-
ployees after three years in operation.

Chi Foods is currently working to expand 
its production facility to a research-and-design 
kitchen, which will be offering rental space to 
other food  businesses. n

MIX IT UP: Chi 
Foods CEO Minnie 
Luong stirs the 
ingredients for 
a fresh batch of 
kimchi in the com-
pany’s kitchen.
PBN PHOTO/ 
RUPERT WHITELEY
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The right ingredients
for success

BY SUSAN SHALHOUB  |  Contributing Writer

FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS  |  BLOUNT FINE FOODS CORP.

FAMILIES ADAPT TO CHANGE, face challenges together and help others when they 
can. 

A family business started in the 1880s, Blount Fine Foods Corp. does all these things 
with its family of foods – things that also make good business sense. It’s a philosophy 
that has served the company well over five generations of the Blount family. 

‘Fall River has 
been very good 

to us. We feel it’s 
kind of our duty 

[to help other 
businesses].’

TODD BLOUNT, 
Blount Fine Foods CEO

Todd Blount has been CEO since the early 
2000s, when he took over the company from his 
father, Ted, who had taken the reins from his 
father, F. Nelson Blount. Todd’s cousin Stephen 
Blount handles business development, focusing 
on restaurants; his cousin Rachael Blount Gi-
rard handles marketing. His sisters, Courtney 
Blount Hamilton and Lisa Blount White, work 
in reception and accounting, respectively.

Beginning as an oyster-packing company, 
Blount Fine Foods has gone through several 
incarnations to better provide what its cus-
tomers want for retail stores, restaurants and 
household kitchens. The company now carries 
full lines of gourmet soups, side dishes, entrees, 
sauces and more.

Now based in Fall River, with production 
facilities in Warren and McKinney, Texas, 
Blount and its 400 employees know there is 
value in change. But those changes can come 
with challenges, which the Blount family ad-
dresses head on.   

A challenge Blount addressed recently: 
improving its supply-chain system. Due to the 
nature of Blount’s products, that’s a bit trickier 
than it would be for other companies. Buying 
power is limited in the world of fresh organic-
soup ingredients, which mainly come from 
small farms and don’t have preservatives to 
extend shelf life, according to Todd Blount. 

“Everything is perishable,” he said. “If 
demand increases, or if the weather gets colder, 
we often can’t get more raw material. Organic 
items are less flexible.”

The company set out to improve supplier 
relations and ingredient quality, establish sup-

plier continuity plans and save on costs, among 
other goals. Blount also had to communicate to 
its vendors that it needs flexibility in ordering.

It established a 90-day inventory report for 
raw material, for example. “We immediately 
know if we have too much or too little with the 
90-day report and are able to update vendors of 
that number for the next 90 days [so the com-
pany can say], ‘Get us more or be ready to sell 
us more,’ ” Blount said.

Finding backup vendors and going farther 
to find suppliers also helped. If a vendor can 
provide only 80 percent of an order, a second 
vendor can make up the other 20 percent. In-
stead of getting all of its cranberries from farms 
on Cape Cod, Blount might buy some from 
Wisconsin farms now, if needed. 

These and other new practices reduced 
expired raw-material waste by 50 percent last 
year, according to the company. 

Supply-chain improvements are just one 
part of the company’s continuous investment 
in speed, safety, efficiency and quality. It 
upgrades production and chilling technology 
regularly, ensuring that soup textures and 
ingredients are maintained. A new safety pro-
gram reduced the company’s equipment-related 
incidents by 12 percent in the past year. 

At the same time, revenue has been on the 
rise, climbing $22.5 million in 2018 to $361 mil-
lion.

As the Blount family works to maximize the 
company’s effectiveness in getting its customer 
base what it wants in the most efficient way 
possible, it also contributes to the community. 

Todd Blount leads a monthly forum for other 

businesses in the Fall River Industrial Park, 
helping to create a “rising-tide effect,” he said. 
A Greater Fall River Development Corp. execu-
tive committee member, he works on Bristol 
County, Mass., job-growth strategies and sits on 
a regional manufacturing CEO forum.

This year, the company and Bristol Commu-
nity College are awarding collaborative work-
place grants for lean-manufacturing training. 

 “Fall River has been very good to us. We feel 
it’s kind of our duty” to help others advance 
their companies and skills as well, Blount said. 
n

SOUPED UP: From left, Courtney Blount Hamilton, receptionist; 
Rachael Blount Girard, food-service national accounts mar-
ket manager; Myvette Sousa, executive assistant in corporate 
services; and Lisa Blount White, logistics accountant, show off 
some of the products made at Blount Fine Foods.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY
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of PBN readers influence the purchasing 
decisions of their company*88%

upcoming events

connect to our business

network
*CVC Audit, Dec. 2017

JULY 18TH DEC. 5TH5:30-8PM | ALDRICH MANSION

MAY 23RD 12 - 2PM | PROVIDENCE MARRIOTT

APRIL 4TH 8:30-11:30AM | PROVIDENCE MARRIOTT

JUNE 13TH 5:30-8PM | CROWNE PLAZA

3. attend.2. sponsor.1. apply.

REACH THE PEOPLE THAT COUNT.
401.680.4800  |  Advertising@PBN.com

Over 4400 area business

executives attended

PBN events in 2018

sPonsorsHiP oPPortunities AVAiLAbLe

HEALTH CARE
Spring 2019

APRIL 25TH 5:30-8PM | OMNI PROVIDENCE HOTEL

AUG. 8TH 12-2PM | PROVIDENCE MARRIOTT
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Response Technologies 
fueled by flexibility

BY WENDY PIERMAN MITZEL  |  Contributing Writer

PRODUCT INNOVATION & DESIGN  |  RESPONSE TECHNOLOGIES LLC

WHEN DAVID PETTEY and Ed Bard founded Response Technologies LLC four years ago, 
they had enough industry experience to know they didn’t have to go it alone.

They turned to startup experts with a plan for an additive manufacturing company 
that would use layered materials to “print” 3D flexible composites for use in such in-
dustries as defense, aerospace and automotive. The company’s first product would be 
an explosion-resistant fuel tank.

CUTTING-EDGE CLOTHES: Response Tech-
nologies President Ed Bard, left, and CEO David 
Pettey display a garment made using the com-
pany’s 3D textile process, which required no 
cutting or sewing. Produced for the U.S. Navy, the 
garment could be made to be fire-resistant and 
embedded with smart features.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

First, they attended MassChallenge Boston, 
a startup accelerator that provides resources 
and opportunities for funding new ideas.

“MassChallenge Boston was of great value 
to Response Technologies,” said Pettey, who 
is the CEO. “It provided phenomenal access to 
a network of seasoned entrepreneurs. What’s 
more, we were connected to a team of advisers 
who were able to help us with our knowledge 
and experience gaps.”

“Our ‘cost-plus’ backgrounds biased us 
toward making products cheaper, better and 
faster,” Pettey said. “Our MassChallenge expe-
rience triggered a paradigm shift. We needed 
to create value for our customers’ pain points. 
There is much greater value creation when 
solving customers’ most painful problems. Dis-
ruptive innovation is faster and cheaper when 
customers and partners are able to evaluate 
minimal viable products.”  

Soon after, they were invited to attend the 
Sikorsky Innovations Entrepreneurial Chal-
lenge, along with 15 other companies from 
around the world. Response Technologies was 
awarded an honorable mention and continued 
working on one of Sikorsky Aircraft Corp.’s 
leading research and development programs.

Pettey and Bard didn’t stop there. The two 
entered Response Technologies into the 2016 
Rhode Island Business Plan Competition and 
won.

“While Sikorsky validated our technology, 
the RIBP competition validated our commercial 
path,” Pettey said.

Entering these types of business competi-
tions is a strategy that Pettey and Bard would 
strongly encourage other startups to pursue.

“The more often and more diverse the audi-
ence, the greater the value,” Pettey said. “Time 
is a startup’s greatest asset, or enemy. A ‘no’ is 
better than a ‘maybe,’ and failing fast gives a 
startup the potential runway to evolve. Living 
on ‘maybe’ can be a slow, painful and often 
permanent death.”         

Response Technologies’ founding mission 
was to produce lower-cost, explosion-resistant 
fuel tanks for NASCAR, Formula One and 
other types of auto racing. With six employees, 
it now does much more, operating in a nearly 
10,000-square-foot facility in East Providence 
with extensive analytical, engineering and 
manufacturing capabilities. 

Response Technologies has remained profit-
able and experienced year-over-year revenue 
growth. According to Pettey, 2018’s revenue 
was nearly 10 times greater than in 2015.

As the processes and products have evolved, 
Response Technologies’ growing customer 
base now includes the federal Defense Logis-
tics Agency, the U.S. Army and U.S. Navy, and 
Lockheed Martin Corp., the parent company of 
Sikorsky.

“Ed and I were both looking for something 
different to do,” Pettey said. “We wanted to 
work within some of the same product spaces 
we had been in before, but we also needed to be 
able to differentiate our value from the well-
established incumbents. ” 

Pettey has a background in the textile sci-
ence industry. Bard is a former Army officer 
with a background in chemical engineering 
and management.

“David and I were confident that our tech-
nology could solve a lot of industry problems,” 
said Bard, who is the company president. 
“Initially, we pursued a handful of markets to 
understand what the customers valued most. 
Our initial deep traction was for helicopter 
explosion-resistant fuel tanks for the U.S. 
military. My prior military service may have 
assisted us in our communications with the 
military, and of course it has helped me person-
ally as a leader, businessperson and citizen, but 
I think our solution’s immense value was the 
key driver to our rapid progress.”

As additive manufacturing continues to 
develop, the advances have allowed Response 
Technologies to keep its footprint small and 
maximize its use of materials. Pettey said that 
efficiency should only improve in the future. 

“Our future state process is a single [addi-
tive manufacturing] configuration that will 
‘print’ our products from start to finish,” he 
said. n

‘Failing fast gives a 
startup the potential 
runway to evolve.’
DAVID PETTEY, Response Technologies 

co-founder and CEO       
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RHODE ISLAND BUSINESS & INDUSTRIAL PARKS    (ranked by acreage)RHODE ISLAND BUSINESS & INDUSTRIAL PARKS (ranked by acreage)

2018
rank

Park name Website
Address Acreage Representative occupants Highway access

1
2017: 1

Quonset Business Park
95 Cripe St.
North Kingstown, R.I. 02852

3,207
B

Dominion Diagnostics, Edesia, General Dynamics Electric
Boat, Hayward Industries, Hexagon Metrology, Ocean State
Job Lot, Toray Plastics (America)

Route 403 to Route
4 to Interstate 95

2
2017: 4

The Centre of New England
Centre of New England Boulevard
Coventry, R.I. 02816

504 Applebees, BJ's Wholesale Club, Champion Window,
Cracker Barrel, Home Depot, Neighborcare, Super Wal-Mart Interstate 95

3
2017: 2

Fidelity Regional Campus
100-300-500-900 Salem St.
Smithfield, R.I. 02917

503 Fidelity Investments Route 7 to Interstate
295

4
2017: 3

The Pettaconsett Industrial Park & Howard
Industrial Park
Intersection of Route 37 and Pontiac Avenue
Cranston, R.I. 02910

494
Alex & Ani, Golfer's Warehouse, McLaughlin & Moran, Pepsi
Co., Siemans, Swarovski North America, Tasca, WJAR-TV
NBC 10

Route 37 to
Interstates 295 and
95

5
2017: 5

West Warwick Industrial Park
Route 2 at Interstate 95
West Warwick, R.I. 02893

403 Amtrol, Arpin Van Lines, AstroNova, Cardi's Furniture, Cox
Communications, Uncas International LLC Interstate 95

6
2017: 6

Highland Corporate Park
Highland Corporate Drive
Cumberland, R.I. 02864

270 Cintas, CVS Health, Neurotech Pharmaceuticals, The Hart
Cos., Tiffany & Co., TriLiteral

Route 99 to Route
146 to Interstate
295

7
2017: 7

Burrillville Commerce Park
Broncos Highway
Burrillville, R.I. 02830

250 Asiago Foods, Daniele Foods, Alashan Cashmere
Route 102 to Route
146 to Interstate
295

8
2017: 8

Richmond Commons
Kingstown Road/Route 138
Richmond, R.I. 02898

249 NA Route 138 to
Interstate 95

9
2017: 9

Western Cranston Industrial Park
Plainfield Pike
Cranston, R.I. 02910

239
Dean Warehouse Services, Dream Big Gymnastics, Electro
Standards Laboratory, Federal Electronics, Frito Lay,
Penske, Pro Equipment Rentals

Route 14 to
Interstate 295

10
2017: 10

Commercial Way Commerce Area
Waterman Avenue/Commercial Way
East Providence, R.I. 02914

233
Anco Tool and Die, Aramark, Don-Mar Creations, D3 Inc.,
IlluminOss Medical, M&G Materials Handling Corp.,
Signature Printing, Wood's Heating Service

Interstate 195

11
2017: 11

Elmwood-Wellington Corridor
Wellington Avenue
Cranston, R.I. 02910

230
AMF Cranston Lanes, Clean Care of New England, Harold
Glass, Leonard Valve, Ocean State Job Lot, PriceRite, Scott
Brass, Silver Spring Auto Body, TYCO

Interstate 95

12
2017: 12

East Bay Industrial Park
Tupelo Street
Bristol, R.I. 02809

215
C&C Fiberglass Components, Covalence Specialty
Adhesives, George Patton Associates, Halls Spars &
Rigging, Jade Engineered Plastics, TxV Aero Composites

Routes 114 and 136
to Interstate 195

13
2017: 13

Tiverton Business Park
Route 24 at Fish Road
Tiverton, R.I. 02878

172 Longplex Family Fitness & Sports Center, Tiverton Power
(Emera)

Route 24 to
Interstate 195

14
2017: 14

Lakeside Commerce Park
Green Earth Avenue & Shun Pike
Johnston, R.I. 02919

171
A. Duie Pyle, Ballard Truck Center, D'Ambra Construction,
FedEx Distribution, Pick N Pull Automotive Recycling, Sims
Metal Management

Interstate 295

15
2017: NL

Westminster Industrial Park
Catamore Boulevard
East Providence, R.I. 02914

159
(add)ventures, Brown Medicine, DSM NeoResins, PEP
MicroPEP, Santander Bank, Starkweather & Shepley
Insurance Brokerage, WPRI-TV CBS 12

Route 6 to Interstate
195

16
2017: 17

Highland Corporate Park Woonsocket
Park East Drive
Woonsocket, R.I. 02895

150
American Cord and Webbing, Colony Hardware, CVS Health,
Hanna Instruments, Impreglon U.S., Jeweled Cross,
Parkinson Technologies, Summer Infant

Route 122 to Route
99 to Route 146 to
Interstate 295

16
2017: 15

Northwoods
1301 Atwood Ave.
Johnston, R.I. 02919

150 American Arbitration Association, Dassault Systemes, New
York Life, Pannone Lopes Devereaux & O'Gara

Route 6 to Interstate
295

18
2017: 16

Slatersville Industrial Park
Industrial Drive
North Smithfield, R.I. 02876

140 Comtorgage, CVS Health, Mondelez Global, New England
Truck & Auto Shine

Route 146 to
Interstates 90 and
295

19
2017: NL

Narragansett Industrial Park
Narragansett Park Drive
East Providence, R.I. 02916

113
AM Source, AP Navitus (American Printing), Bacon
Construction, Contech Research, Hasbro, Kaufman Sales,
Thomsen Food Services, Parker Construction

Route 1A to
Interstates 195 and
95

20
2017: 18

North Central Industrial Air Park
Wellington Road
Lincoln, R.I. 02865

108 Bullard Abrasives, General Cable, Orion, Stackbin
Route 123 to Routes
116 and 146 to
Interstate 295

21
2017: 19

Huntington Industrial Park
Niantic Avenue
Cranston, R.I. 02907

107 Allianence Security, Auto Rust Technichians, Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, Graybar Electric, Lang's Bowlarama

Route 10 to
Interstate 95

22
2017: 20

Dexter Road Manufacturing Center
Dexter Road
East Providence, R.I. 02914

100
AccuCare Supply, Aspen Aerogels, Coast Modern
Construction, East Side Construction, The Fence Specialist,
Gripnail Fastening Systems, Impco

Interstate 195

23
2017: NL

Melville Marine District
Stringham Road off Rt. 114, West Main Road
Portsmouth, R.I. 02871

97
Cay Electronics, Hinckley, Hunt Yachts, New England
Boatworks, Newport Dinner Train, Ocean Link, Portsmouth
Yacht Refit Center, U.S. Sailing Association

Route 114 to Route
24 to Interstate 195

24
2017: NL

Burrillville Industrial Park
Route 100
Burrillville, R.I. 02859

60 G.S., La Cantina, Lockheed Window Corp., Matrix Power
Route 44 to
Interstates 295 and
395

24
2017: NL

Woonsocket Industrial Park
Fortin Drive
Woonsocket, R.I. 02895

60 CVS Health, Flock Tex, Holiday Inn, Tasca Chevrolet
Route 122 to Route
99 to Route 146 to
Interstate 295
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FOOTNOTE
 Former principals J. 
Michael Abbott, Jeffrey D. 
Bianco, Glenn R. Gardiner, 
Ray Giolitto and John K. 
Grosvenor were named 
principals-of-counsel by the 
fi rm on Jan. 1, 2018.

Total no. of 
registered 
architects: 

128

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS    (ranked by number of registered architects)ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS (ranked by number of registered architects)

2018
rank

Architectural Firm Website
Principal(s)

Address
Phone

Registered
architects
Total staff Recent projects

1
2017: 3

Vision 3 Architects vision3architects.com
Keith R. Davignon; David R. Prengaman,
principals

225 Chapman St.
Providence, R.I. 02905
(401) 461-7771

14
34

Cranston: R.I. Attorney General Customer
Service Center; Warwick: Ortho Rhode
Island Medical and Surgical Center

2
2017: 5

Union Studio Architecture & Community Design
unionstudioarch.com

Donald W. Powers, founding principal; Douglas P.
Kallfelz, principal and managing partner

140 Union St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 272-4724

13
23

Newport: Hammett's Wharf Hotel and
Waterfront master plan; Providence:
Westminster Street buildings rehabilitation

2
2017: 2

DBVW Architects dbvw.com
Douglas Brown; Michael Viveiros; Martha
Werenfels, principals

111 Chestnut St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 831-1240

13
32 NA

4
2017: 1

Northeast Collaborative Architects LLC
B

ncarchitects.com
Synfoni Bailey-Green; John D. Scheib Jr.; Andrea
T. Baranyk; Sean Donadio, principals

2 Marlborough St.
Newport, R.I. 02840
(401) 846-9583

10
16

Newport: Innovate Newport; West Warwick:
Lippitt Mill

4
2017: 5

LLB Architects llbarch.com
Kathleen A. Bartels; R. Drayton Fair; Christian J.
Ladds, principals

161 Exchange St.
Pawtucket, R.I. 02860
(401) 421-7715

10
25

Providence: Lincoln School STEAM Hub for
Girls, Rhode Island College Gaige Hall
renovations

4
2017: 4

RGB Inc. rgb.net
David L. DeQuattro, managing principal

50 Holden St.
Providence, R.I. 02908
(401) 272-1730

10
26

Portsmouth: Portsmouth DOT Facility;
Richmond: Chariho Alternative Learning
Academy; Tiverton: Tiverton Schools

7
2017: 7

Brewster Thornton Group Architects LLP
brewsterthornton.com
Mary Dorsey Brewster, founding partner;
Nathaniel J. Ginsburg; Barbara J. Thornton;
Patrick M. Connors, partners

150 Chestnut St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 861-1600

8
18

Bristol: Rhode Island Veterans Home, Roger
Williams University Engineering Labs; South
Kingstown: URI Bliss Engineering building

8
2017: 8

Saccoccio & Associates Inc. sa-architects.com
Mark Saccoccio; Steve Guglielmo, principals

1085 Park Ave.
Cranston, R.I. 02910
(401) 942-7970

7
11

Narragansett: Quest Montessori School;
Providence: Rhode Island College Welcome
Center

9
2017: 10

Kite Architects Inc. kitearchitects.com
Albert Garcia; Christine M. West, principals

1 Central St.
Providence, R.I. 02907
(401) 272-0240

6
10

Charlestown: Charlestown net-zero beach
house; Providence: Room + Works II, South
Street Substation

9
2017: 9

n|e|m|d architects inc. nemd.com
Mehdi Khosrovani, president; Joanne O'Connell-
Foster; Sean Greene, principals

1 Virginia Ave., Suite 202
Providence, R.I. 02905
(401) 435-3532

6
19

Cranston: Roosevelt Benton Building, Virks
building; East Providence: University
Orthopedic Medical Center

11
2017: 11

Symmes, Maini & McKee Associates Inc.
smma.com
Jennifer Howe; John Scott; Nick Koulbanis,
principals

275 Promenade St., Suite 275
Providence, R.I. 02908
(401) 421-0447

5
15

Providence: Gilbane Inc. corporate
headquarters, Providence College Ryan
Center for Business

12
2017: 12

Edward Rowse Architects Inc.
edwardrowsearchitects.com
Edward A. Rowse, president

400 Massasoit Ave.
East Providence, R.I. 02914
(401) 331-9200

4
14

Central Falls: Blackstone Valley Community
Health Care; Providence: Frank J. Licht
Judicial Complex window restoration

12
2017: NL

ZDS Inc. z-ds.com
Eric Zuena, managing principal

86 Weybosset St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
1 (401) 680-6699

4
10 NA

14
2017: 12

Ed Wojcik Architect Ltd. edwojcikarchitect.com
Edward F. Wojcik, principal architect

1 Richmond Square
Providence, R.I. 02906
(401) 861-7139

3
9 NA

14
2017: 12

Aharonian & Associates Inc. arch-eng.com
John A. Aharonian, owner

310 George Washington Highway
Smithfield, R.I. 02917
(401) 232-5010

3
10

Jamestown: Jamestown Fire station
remodel and addition; North Smithfield:
Planet Fitness

16
2017: 16

DUAL LLC thedualstudio.com
Ian Baldwin; Jonathan F. Bell, principals

204 Westminster St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 830-0835

2
3 NA

16
2017: 16

Burgin Lambert Architects Inc.
williamburgin.com
William L. Burgin; Robert H. Lambert Jr.,
principals

150 Bellevue Ave.
Newport, R.I. 02840
(401) 847-3339

2
7 NA

16
2017: 12

Blount Bennett Architects Ltd. bbaltd.com
George A. Bennett Jr., president, secretary and
treasurer

865 Waterman Ave., Unit B
East Providence, R.I. 02914
(401) 431-1922

2
4

Bristol: Colt Farm Stone Barn restoration;
Jamestown: Private residence; Providence:
Multiunit housing at 189 Angell St.

16
2017: 16

JMBA+ Architects jmba-architects.com
Joseph M. Booth, president; Rob Smith, vice
president

47 North Second St., 4th floor
New Bedford, Mass. 02740
(508) 999-6220

2
7

Boston: Kelly Field House; Foxborough,
Mass.: Kennedy Donovan Center
Headquarters; New Bedford: Port Society
Complex

16
2017: 16

3SIX0 Architecture 3six0.com
Kyna Leski; Christopher Bardt, principals

146 Westminster St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 421-4360

2
5

Providence: Brown University Jonathan
Nelson Entrepreneurial Center; Woodstock,
Conn.: Woodstock barn conversion

16
2017: 16

GMI Architects gmiarchitects.com
Gary L. Graham

412A Thames St.
Bristol, R.I. 02809
(401) 396-9898

2
6

Middletown: Specs Eyecare; West Haven,
Conn.: Yale Health and Hospitals,
Psychiatric Hospital

1 Former principals J. Michael Abbott, Jeffrey D. Bianco, Glenn R. Gardiner, Ray Giolitto and John K. Grosvenor were named principals-of-counsel by the firm on Jan. 1, 2018.
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Re-ranked by 
longest courses

1 
Meadow Brook 
Golf Club
Length of course 
(yards): 7,468

2 
Newport National 
Golf Club
Length of course 
(yards): 7,244

3 
Newport Country Club
Length of course 
(yards): 7,075

GOLF COURSES (ranked by USGA slope rating)

2018
rank

Golf Course Website
Club Manager

Address
Phone

USGA slope
rating
USGA course
rating
Length of
course (yds.)

PGA Golf Professional
Public or private Amenities

1
2017: 1

Newport National Golf Club |
newportnational.com
Robin Hyson, general manager

324 Mitchell's Lane
Middletown, R.I. 02842
(401) 848-9690

139
74.1
7,244

Andrew Farrea, head
golf professional
Semi-private

Bar, carts, clubhouse, facilities,
lounge, membership, pro shop
and restaurant

1
2017: 1

Norton Country Club |
nortoncountryclub.com
Scott Humphrey, general manager

188 Oak St.
Norton, Mass. 02766
(508) 285-2400

139
73.1
6,546

Kevin Altham, PGA
golf professional
Semi-private

Banquet facilities, bar, carts,
lessons, meeting facilities, pool,
pro shop, restaurant

3
2017: 3

Fall River Country Club |
fallrivercc.com
Donna Blaker, general manager/club
controller

4232 North Main St.
Fall River, Mass. 02720
(508) 677-9828

136
71.7
6,304

Don Daley, head golf
professional
Private

Bar, carts, clubhouse, facilities,
memberships

4
2017: 4

Newport Country Club
Mike Sullivan, clubhouse manager

280 Harrison Ave.
Newport, R.I. 02840
(401) 846-0461

135
75.4
7,075

Barry Westall, head
golf professional
Private

Clubhouse, driving range and
function rooms

4
2017: 4

Wannamoisett Country Club |
wannamoisett.com
Ed Hadfield, clubhouse manager

96 Hoyt Ave.
East Providence, R.I. 02907
(401) 434-1200

135
72.8
6,732

Brad McCluski, head
golf professional
Private

Banquet facilities, bar,
clubhouse, lounge, pool,
restaurant and tennis

6
2017: 7

Ledgemont Country Club |
ledgemontcc.com
Joe Ruggiero, owner

131 Brown Ave.
Seekonk, Mass. 02771
(508) 761-6600

134
73.4
6,801

Troy Pare, head golf
professional
Private

Clubhouse, function rooms, golf
and tennis leagues, restaurant
and swimming pool

6
2017: 7

Rhode Island Country Club | ricc.org
Kevin Callahan, clubhouse manager

150 Nayatt Road
Barrington, R.I. 02806
(401) 245-5700

134
73.4
6,734

Kyle Phelps, head
golf professional
Private

Clubhouse, halfway house,
locker rooms, pro shop, squash,
swimming pool and tennis

6
2017: 4

Shelter Harbor Golf Club |
shgcri.com
Gerry O'Callaghan, general manager

1 Golf Club Drive
Charlestown, R.I. 02813
(401) 322-0600

134
74.3
7,032

Dave Tiedemann,
head golf
professional
Private

Carts, fitness center, nine-hole
short course and restaurant

9
2017: 9

Point Judith Country Club |
pointjudithcountryclub.com
Toni Owens, clubhouse manager

150 Windermere Road
Narragansett, R.I. 02882
(401) 792-9765

133
73.2
6,691

David Marcotte, PGA
professional
Private

Driving range, practice areas,
equipment rentals, function
rooms, clubhouse, lockers

9
2017: 9

Quidnessett Country Club |
quidnessett.com
Philip Santomaro, general manager

950 N. Quidnessett Road
North Kingstown, R.I. 02852
(401) 884-1100

133
73.6
6,935

John Del Bonis,
head golf
professional
Private

Clubhouse, driving range,
equipment rentals, function
rooms and practice areas

9
2017: 9

Segregansett Country Club |
segregansett.com
Kym O'Sullivan, function manager

85 Gulliver St.
Taunton, Mass. 02780
(508) 824-9110

133
73.3
6,713

Rob Baxter, head
golf professional
Private

Driving range, function facilities,
practice facility, restaurant and
lounge,

12
2017: 12

Fenner Hill Golf Club |
fennerhill.com
Mike Farrell, president

33 Wheeler Lane
Hopkinton, R.I. 02832
(401) 539-8000

132
71.4
6,636

Jay Thompson,
director of golf
Semi-private

Carts, senior discounts, bar,
lounge, clubhouse, restaurant,
memberships

12
2017: 12

Meadow Brook Golf Club |
meadowbrookgolfri.com
Kelly Hendrick, club manager and
co-owner

163 Kingstown Road
Richmond, R.I. 02898
(401) 539-8491

132
75.4
7,468

NA
Public

Breakfast and lunch, carts, full
bar, longest public course in R.I.,
pro shop

12
2017: 12

The Carnegie Abbey Club |
carnegieabbeyclub.com
Harper Silbey, general manager

125 Cory's Lane
Portsmouth, R.I. 02871
(401) 682-6000

132
72.5
6,675

Ed Kirby, director of
golf
Private

Clubhouse, deep water mooring,
equestrian center, golf lodge,
sailing, spa and tennis

12
2017: 15

Triggs Memorial Golf Course |
triggs.us
Karl Augenstein, general manager

1533 Chalkstone Ave.
Providence, R.I. 02909
(401) 521-8460

132
72.3
6,522

Robert Tramonti,
PGA director of
instruction
Public

Carts, clubhouse and practice
range

16
2017: 15

Cranston Country Club |
cranstoncc.com
Tom Palmer, director of golf

69 Burlingame Road
Cranston, R.I. 02921
(401) 826-1683

131
74
6,914

John Simmons,
head golf
professional
Public

Banquet facilities, clubhouse,
driving range and lessons

16
2017: 15

Whaling City Golf Course |
whalingcitygolfcourse.com
W/F Management LLC, facility
manager

581 Hathaway Road
New Bedford, Mass. 02740
(508) 996-9393

131
73
6,780

Greg Dennehy, PGA
professional
Public

Bar, practice facility, restaurant

18
2017: 19

Valley Country Club |
valleycountryclub.net
Melodi Caruso, general manager

251 New London Ave.
Warwick, R.I. 02886
(401) 821-1115

130
72.5
6,673

Chad Spencer, head
golf professional
Private

Clubhouse, driving range, dining
rooms and special event
facilities

19
2017: 21

Alpine Country Club | alpinecc.com
Ron Woods, general manager;
Joshua A Bennett, director of
membership

251 Pippin Orchard Road
Cranston, R.I. 02921
(401) 943-2670

129
73.2
6,864

Naomi Nesenoff,
director of golf
Private

Clubhouse, driving range,
equipment rentals, function
rooms and practice areas

20
2017: NL

Agawam Hunt | agawamhunt.org
Joshua Helm, assistant general
manager/controller

15 Roger Williams Ave.
East Providence, R.I. 02916
(401) 434-0980

128
69.8
6,156

Norman Alberigo Jr.,
head golf
professional
Private

Dining facility, driving range,
indoor and outdoor tennis
courts, swimming pool

20
2017: NL

Crestwood Country Club |
crestwoodcc.com
Joseph Moniz, club manager

90 Wheeler St.
Rehoboth, Mass. 02769
(508) 336-8582

128
71.5
6,603

Greg Rounds, head
golf professional
Private

Banquet facilities, bar, carts,
driving range, outdoor dining
area, pool and restaurant

20
2017: NL

Potowomut Golf Club |
potowomut.com
Kellie Galvin, director of food and
beverage and events

439 Ives Road
East Greenwich, R.I. 02818
(401) 885-8700

128
70.6
6,380

Seth Force, PGA
professional
Private

Ballroom, golf shop, practice
greens, restaurant and bar

20
2017: NL

Warwick Country Club |
warwickcc.com
Kevin Hanrahan, general manager

410 Narragansett Bay Ave.
Warwick, R.I. 02889
(401) 739-0550

128
72.3
6,453

Matt Walsh, head
golf professional
Private

Banquet/wedding facilities, bar
and grille, children's summer
program and tennis
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THERE AREN’T TOO MANY COMPANIES that can claim their products have been to 
the moon, but VIBCO Inc., which produces industrial, transportation and construction 
vibrators, can.

“Just think, a little company from Wyoming, R.I., went to the moon,” said Karl 
Wadensten, president and CEO of Richmond-based VIBCO. One of the company’s 
vibrators was carried on the Apollo lunar module, and it’s still there on the moon. 
“There were a lot of things left behind,” he said.

VIBCO spurs its workers 
to stretch their limits

BY MICHAEL HARDMAN  |  Contributing Writer

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT & PRODUCTIVITY  |  VIBCO INC.

‘We need really 
smart people 

to develop [the 
products] and 

we want them to be 
exceptional.’ 
KARL WADENSTEN,

VIBCO president and CEO

IN SESSION: CEO and President 
Karl Wadensten, right, leads a 
meeting of employees at VIBCO.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY

In order to survive in the manufactur-
ing business for more than half a century, a 
company has to be able to adapt, innovate and 
reinvent its products. That’s a constant theme 
through VIBCO’s history. 

Ted Wadensten, the company founder, pat-
ented VIBCO’s first Silent Pneumatic Turbine 
Vibrator in the 1970s. The company now has 46 
patents to its credit. VIBCO began in Lodi, N.J., 
in 1962 with a line of manufactured vibration 
products for material flow. VIBCO first offered 
electrical vibrators, and later added pneumatic 
ball vibrators.

“He’s 89 and still comes into the office part 
time,” Karl Wadensten said of the company 
founder, who also is his father.

VIBCO’s vibrators are used in a multitude 
of industries, including construction, agricul-
ture, food processing, brewing, transportation, 
manufacturing and pharmaceutical. 

VIBCO recently developed two new prod-
ucts. Stik-It allows vibrators to be mounted to 
smooth, nonporous surfaces in seconds by cre-
ating a positive suction with no welding or bolt-
ing, according to the company. The Rail Boss 
Positive Locking Vibrator speeds up railcar 
loading and unloading by using an inflatable 
airbag to allow more vibration to transfer to the 
car. It removes coarse sand, stone, asphalt, pow-
dery flour and cement, increasing the life span 
of the vibrator and decreasing safety risks. 

With more than 360,000 customers world-

wide, VIBCO never has a shortage of challenges 
that need to be solved, and that’s where its in-
novative nature comes in.

“We’re like Burger King; you can have it 
your way,” Wadensten said. “We listen to the 
voices [of the customers] and that’s been the 
key for us.”

VIBCO’s products have been used in the 
construction of the Freedom Tower in New 
York City, the new Tappan Zee Bridge over the 
Hudson River, Gillette Stadium, Fenway Park, 
Marlins Park in Miami, the Flight 93 National 
Memorial in Shanksville, Pa., and the National 
World War II Memorial in Washington, D.C.

VIBCO has been practicing lean manufactur-
ing for nearly 20 years, implementing it after 
a customer needed an immediate delivery to 
save a building project. That forced VIBCO to 
examine how it was meeting the demands of its 
customers. 

In addition to adapting to changes in the 
industry, the company has emphasized main-
taining and improving the health and morale of 
its employees.  

Each morning, the workers participate in 
10-minute stretching sessions, followed by Kai-
zen Blitz, which includes training, then analy-
sis and a possible rearrangement of production 
areas. According to the company, the programs 
have improved employee health, lowered inju-
ries, reduced health care costs and opened up a 
forum for discussing ideas and daily planning.

“You have to build your people,” Wadensten 
said. “We need really smart people to develop 
[the products] and we want them to be excep-
tional.”

VIBCO provides a mentoring program for 
employees interested in learning more about 
the business. The company also selects various 
employees for training, courses, events, key-
note talks and certifications, including Lean 101 
Training. VIBCO is open about its operation, 
allowing people into its facility for tours. 

New employees are given an online assess-
ment test – Clifton’s Strengths Finder – which 
identifies what the employees do well naturally 
and customizes a program to allow them to do 
their best. VIBCO extends its employee training 
to its interns through the Engineering Capstone 
projects with New England universities. n
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RIMA’s Chenevert fixates 
on problem-solving

BY SUSAN SHALHOUB  |  Contributing Writer

MANUFACTURING CHAMPION  |  DAVE CHENEVERT, RHODE ISLAND MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

IF THERE IS ONE THING Dave Chenevert loves as much as solving problems or boost-
ing Rhode Island’s manufacturing sector, it’s seeing results. 

Sometimes, the executive director of the Rhode Island Manufacturers Association is 
solely responsible for those results; other times, he’s part of a collaboration or passes 
concerns along to others who can solve them faster.  

‘No one in Rhode 
Island has dedicated 
more of their time 

and effort to help 
local manufacturers 

and supporting 
businesses.’

MELISSA TRAVIS, RIMA board member

But whether he’s leading the charge or co-
ordinating from behind the scenes, Chenevert 
enjoys improving the industry. 

“I was never one to look at a problem and 
say, ‘It’s someone else’s issue to take care of,’ ” 
Chenevert said. “I can immerse myself in it, but 
[I] am then happy to step aside and let someone 
else do it.” 

The former owner of Swissline Precision 
LLC in Cumberland – which he operated for 31 
years – Chenevert is dedicated to manufactur-
ing. Not one to seek recognition, he was sur-
prised that he was nominated for the Manufac-
turing Champion Award, and that he won. 

“I don’t look for stuff like this,” he said. “I 
don’t need to improve my resume. I am done 
with that.” 

What he is not done with is building and 
maintaining partnerships and collaborations 
with state legislators, manufacturers and re-
gional leaders. 

And others are not shy about singing his 
praises.

“No one in Rhode Island has dedicated more 
of their time and effort to help local manufac-
turers and supporting businesses,” said Melissa 
Travis, a member of RIMA’s board of directors. 
“The unique partnerships he established with 
Gov. [Gina M.] Raimondo’s administration and 
Commerce Secretary [Stefan] Pryor have posi-
tioned Rhode Island for unprecedented growth 
and visibility on a national stage.”

Chenevert and RIMA are a regional voice for 
the industry. The organization speaks on behalf 
of manufacturers when dealing with lawmak-
ers, and it educates manufacturers about train-

ing resources and other matters.
Many students and job seekers are unaware 

of the opportunities being created as the indus-
try evolves, Chenevert said. Companies, mean-
while, are too busy with day-to-day operations 
and are often not aware of available workforce 
programs. 

“Our job is to be a conduit,” Chenevert said. 
“A lot of people have told me that they are 
totally unaware a program exists [until we tell 
them]. It helps put a smile on your face.” 

One such program – a hidden gem for busy 
manufacturers – is the Work Immersion Pro-
gram implemented by the Governor’s Work-
force Board. Beyond training, it serves as a way 
for employers to find talent. The state reim-
burses companies 50 percent of a participant’s 
salary. 

With 80 percent of state manufacturers being 
small organizations under 100 employees, Chen-
evert said, the Work Immersion Program is a 
valuable, affordable approach to hiring. Partner 
organization We Make RI screens candidates, 
and companies can see how they mesh with the 
culture. 

Chenevert said RIMA’s relationship with the 
governor’s office and the state Department of 
Labor and Training is strong. The workforce-
driven Real Jobs RI is a legislative result of 
that. “I give them valid points and they take 
that into consideration,” he said. “I am the 
trusted voice, they try to do it with a logical ap-
proach – we ’re not there to argue.”

In the future, Chenevert plans to work on 
dismantling barriers between manufacturers, 
building better alliances, for instance, between 

makers of jewelry, textiles and tools. He also 
wants a more-level playing field for those in dif-
ferent manufacturing-business designations. 

Chenevert’s mind isn’t always on business, 
however.

He enjoys hiking and attending baseball 
games to see his grandsons – ages 5 and 8 – in 
action. Chenevert has lived in Cumberland for 
55 years and is an active volunteer in its youth 
sports programs (he helped establish the town’s 
soccer program). He is also a founder of Cum-
berlandFest, the town’s popular annual festival. 

He has no plans to slow down. 
“Sometimes I think my wife convinced the 

[RIMA] board to let me be executive director so 
that I am not home too much,” he joked. “But 
it’s been fun. … I enjoy utilizing knowledge and 
helping people.” n

GIVING VOICE: Dave 
Chenevert, executive 
director of the Rhode 
Island Manufacturers As-
sociation, has been busy 
advocating for companies 
at the Statehouse and 
beyond.
PBN PHOTO/RUPERT WHITELEY
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